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Proposed Change of to
Lqamington

MAKES AN AIR iIKSSU-

jbCAJciYOBS
STAXT FROM TJVADA

especial to The
March S8 A ttmriVhp

posed to bo an agent of
Short Ln has been for
rights qf way through Tooele and south
to Stockton It is not known here
whether or not iny deal were closed
It Is thought that the Short Lin
intends to a between
Garfleld Terminus Tooele
and on o Stockton and possibly fur-
ther soutvi

The abova telegram to confirma report that has been current In rail
roao circles for some time that the
Short Lln would build an alt line to
eamlngtun and thus straighten out
heat kink takers the road around
through NephV over some extremely
steep grade

The fact that rights oC way are being
negotiated for Indicates that the route

been decided upon and that th
work will begin this summer The re-
cently expre sad determination of the
officials f to broadgauge

Garfield is indication
that the new route built and
that It will be the main line

At present the road to Leamington-
vjn south a roundabout direction
through Nephi with grades that are
hard to negotiate and thatgreat wear and tear onrolling stocka wen as slow time The new route
ivould do away with all this It the en-
gineers decide that it is feasible the
entire distance and the running time
would be considerably shortened

Resident Engineer Ashton said yes-
terday that the surveyhad not yet
been completed and so far as he knewno rights of way had been secured

The lines are being run from a point
near Garfield said he mth through
Hush alley to passing through
Silver City At Vernon the line climbsthrough Boulder gap and then down to
Leamington tapping the main line atthat point I am unable to say how
much this will cut off from the prep
ent line around by Nephi for the

have not yet completed theirreport We dont know whether the
feasible or not but we hope

to cut off some heavy grades by It Thebuilding of the road would cost con
ijlderahle money but might prove aprofitable Investment

Big Offer for Line
The report of the changing of theline to recalls atTe-

rmde for the purchase of the Tooele
line and Gartlclt Deach resort some
months ago An otter of 400000 was
made for this thlnty miles including
Garfield Beach bathing resort and ap
purtenancf A certified check for 50
000 as an evidence of good faith ac-
companied the offer but General Manager Bancroft turned it down

It Is stated that the generalgave as a reason for not
that that part Of thti Short Linenot bo segregated from another part
and Bold because of the mortgages thatrevel the road and all Its branches tosecure the payment of bond issuesdevelopment however indicatethat another reason actuated Mr Ban

time It Is thought he had In
lew the change In the

line above set forth Everything thathas happened since down to the pro-
posed broadgauging of the Gartfeld-
ood seems Justify this conclusionIt would not surprise manyfcnen whothe ins and outs of the situationif the change Is made or well tunderway before snow files next fall

CIABJB ROAD

Surveyors Utoming Over Old
Union Pacific Gfrade

Word came yesterday
that Engineer ivlcCartney o and Ills
corps of S n Pedrq Los Auguies

Lake surveyors had nUttied from
on their preliminary trip

irom as vra
They will go directly
Vnion Paciic grade and ascertain justthe condition or It

That grade is in almost good enoughshape to begin layintr rails on rlgntaway said a man who ha bculi over
it recently yenterday Very little vv rk
will have to be done on it should the
Los mcure the sight to
use six through solid
roCk In the sfioulders of the hills arcas good as they were the day they were
llnishcd

There are 5200 of these
and the timbers in haventchanged their look

like they might have been In
ago Instead of
1 am not able whether

or not tine wilt use the grade
even it the land office at says
it has right to but I do know it
could b used railroad and at

little expense too

SAINTS AND

Mr Whittemore Receives a
Suggestion

Charles O Li
roubles art ordinarily attendant on
ooking after the jaw lor rail-
road company estertly when MrWhit-
writteft and Katie

Now wo really feel tor boast
Of to the coast

As a fact the shadow of a doubt
And to magnify Its tamo
We it the naibo

Of Saint and Ang l Route
A design we offer free

What it ought to be
he correctness of the name to cry out

And inakV us to rid
Whn for the other

Via and
Prom San Pedcoj auany seas

K ck to Los
The broad wings ot commerce spreading

out
With the picture of the hive
Meaning Industry will thrive

All i ng the Saints and Angels
You think sonic Utah lass

Ut just feeling for a p 0
A was never thought

But one you may
judgment day

the fti Route
Accompanying the was a rough

of emblem aWv6 surmounted by a pair ot wing trWhlttemore severely as a redult
butho ny8 the omah eanj learnto her advantage by calling onhim at once

HOCK ISLAND AIXL RIGHT

Will JTot 3e Shut the Gould
Combination

Some speculailon has beerf golng1 on
in railroad cjrqlos on the question as to
what wlE become of the Rock Island
with the Gould combination in controlor the Denver Rio and the

T2io Grande Western It Is pointed out
that It would be possible for the com-
bine to shut the RockIsland out of any
weatern connection at its Denver tor
minus and so destroy Its through busi-
ness

ifo serious alarm for the Re ck
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Island is felt by people conversant with
the qtvatJon There is little tjhance for
Gould to the Rock out
said a well posted railroader the

I Ijrst place I dont think he will have
any desire t6 take suoh a step Es-
pecially is this true if Mr con
tlnues at the head of both lines as he

j Is now at the head of Denver
Rio Grandes-
t Mr Jeftery hag always been on the
friendliest with the Rock Island

the road out he Union would-
I soon open its gateway 1 the
Rqck Island and the western donnfec

I tipn woUid be aslgood as ever I kriow
the combine understands this proposi-
tion arid 1 dont suppose it will at

I tempt to sever the rela-
tions between it and Island

Utah Pacific4Business
T K ElkCTbcck general superintendent

of Utah came up
tort XK Uroay sir the

is of his s tooktngrupconeld-

the fiothe mines and ma
s jolng into the tuteiie district

the iacU c In
of ih ing clip air BUcrbcCK is hay

the roads hcep h aring pens en
and Improved so that l be

Business toplilford

Another Denial
York March th6 offica of

Kuhn Loeb Co It was denied touay
that thaBarrlman had soJd or

d its holding in the
Chicago Alton to Koqkotel

Interests The lirm of Kuhn Loeb
Co 18 one of tHe partners m the Harri
mari syndicate

Railroad NOtes
The opening of the cog road from Maul

tot P ak for the sean has
announced

JIi W H Starr wife o the stiperln
of the western division of the

Chicago Alton jiassed through
on her way home fr6m

California
Thirty graders and five carloads of tools

and supplies left Sprtngvllle yesterday
over Western for Las Vegas X M
to Bros on a rail-
road contract Th jr will i away

excursion
tics containing each were in
town yesterday One left for the east as
the other came in from the west They
were traveling In special trains

d to enjoy
Lake

Two companies of the First Infantry
from passed through
town on the western bound
for the Philippines a
train of five tourist sleepers
or Pullman and two lull Qf
baggage Their train mace a swift rap

to Provo covering the fortyfive
miles in

Commission Issues a Circular to Silk
Raisers

The Utah silk issued
the following circular

i The Utah silk commission desire to
call attention to the fact that the time

raising silk is again upon us and
we trust that hose who intend enter-
Ing uponthe work this year will wdrite
to us at once for Those who are
taking up for the first time
will kindly state thenumber and
of the trees from which they can ob-
tain leaves also the number of persons-

i who can give their time durlijg the
latter period of the raising season so

j that we will be able to send the neces-
sary number of eggs We also desire
to state that eggs can be obtained front
the commission free and we would
prefer to have feve ry one wlio Is going

itoraise the worms obtain eggs from us
is we provide a quality which gives
much better results than those raisedby people having little tf no expert
ence We will also send
instruction free to those wishing any

j information on this subject
We also wish to remind the people

that the season for planting trees ia
here and while we have been greatly
pleased with the numberof trees which

I have been planted during the last few-
i years yet we are anxious ton an in

of quantities of silk In the futuredepends on the planting of trees t
One of the sad things which stillto our notice is that we occasionally j

hear of some x nfe destroying
the old trees and we urge those whohoe become interested In this I

industry to be watchful lest any I

more of these valuable treeS be de-stroyed
Ve again ask those who have treesand do to use them to allowothers to use the leaves for we assureyou it w111 TBnly benefit the trees evenif they are stripped they willcome out much mOre beautfful and will

sometimes so annoying especiallywhere the planted on thestreet
iVddross nil communications to MartA secretary Utah silkcommission room 502 City and County

Salt Lake City Utah

HELD FOR TRIAL
Sequel to theKabiriovitzTittlebaum

Elopement
Another chapfor in the Rabinovitz-

Tittlebaum elopement case was en
acted yesterday when Joseph Cittle
baum the man In the case boundover to the district court by JudgeKroeger pn a felony charge
timony Rabinovltz was all thatwas Introduced in the case The defend-ant was represented Attorney FrankGustin-

It will be remembered that the elop-
ers were brought back to this city fromOgden by sheriff and that Tittle
baum was in the county jail
on a charge of petit a
charge of felony was filed againsjb him

Miss Rabinovitz testified on standyesterday that prior to the time ofthecomplaint Tittlebaum had made
to her ana admitted

criminal relations alleging that Tittlo
baum had assaulted her

The defense offered no testimony and
judge ordered the defendant bbund

over In default of 600 was
turned over to the sheriff

jSicroscopical Society Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the

Microscopical society of Utah will be-
Held at 8 oclock this evening in room
407 Templeton building Papers will

by Drs J F Merrill Belle n
derson Gemmill arid Mr C JR
Those interested are cordially Invited-
to Attend

ANEMIA Xi

is little red in the blood
The red in thelbjpo is

the Better
breath with half of one lung
than not have enough red ill
the blood

The blood is full of digested
food Butlit cant build muscle
and nerve and bone without
oxygen v

Scotts emulsion of codliver-
oil puts red in the blood the
oxygencarrier like build-
ing a railroad into a famine
stricken country

Well sendyoa a HttletsXrf fyou nice
SCOTT BOWNE Pearl etreet New York
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B King Charged Vife
r

v

MRS JBOTLERS

CCUSES HUSBAND OF GRUEL

Jphn B JKing the editor Living-
Issueayesteriaiay Instituted suit in the

court against his
wife decree divorce The com-
plaint allegesthat the marriage was

on J n
9 1899 and fpr cause o action it is
statedthat n May of the same year
Mrs King wilfully deserted and aban

plaintiff andstlll refuses to come
to to live with him

Anna C Butler who on Monday was
jade defendant in an action by her

husband Charles E Butlerto recover
possession o his restaurant business
alleging had thrown
yesterday commenced sul in the dis-
trict court against for a
decree of divorce suit money alimony
and jtees to her attorneys Mc-
Gurrin Van Cott The parties were
married this cRy on Sept 24 19BO

For cause of action Mrs Butler al-
leges that defendant has repeatedly
SiiDjecled her to extreme cruelty from

of the marriage until Dec 1
last by striking her violently in the
face vith his fist and by falsely ac-
cusing her of commftttng adultery with
othr men The plaintiff further
charges that during men-
tioned defendant has refused to work
and persisted in living upon her
earnings in conducting the restaurant

377 West South
street

Another In the
Is that uJutler has been un-

faithful to his marriage vows
Alleging that his wife deserted and

abandoned him in this city on Jan 15
1900 thus causing him great agony and
distres of mind and Thomas
Humphries yesterday filed suit in thedistrict cour agalnst Hannah Humph
ries for a decree o divorce The mar

is alleged to have occurred atPurls Tex on Dec 19 1886 The plain-
tiff is the colored porter in
of M E Mulvey Co

Bankruptcy Suit
George B Greenwood trustee in

bankruptcy for Bills Brothers yester-
day filed suit In the district court

the State Bank of re-
cover possession of a slodk of merchan-
dise valued at 2600 at i6uth Jordan
which It is alleged the seized
from the firm by virtue of a chattelmortgage on Oct 20 1900 a few days

Brothers became Insolvent
The purpose is stated to be to subject
the property covered by
to the claims of all the creditors ag
gregating about 5000

Eighteen Inches of Land
Judge Halls time yes-

terday in the trial of the case of MaryJ Swain against Irving C toquiet her title to eighteen inches ofland between her homestead at 966 EastSecond South street and defendantsproperty The disputed is claimedby HIgley who fenced it In and
J M Tanner Is attorney
and C W Boyd represents defendantThe trial was not concluded at the hourof adjournment

April
All cases heretofore notf ed on thetrial calendar for the January term Inthe district court will be put upon theApril term calendar without furthernotice and Judge Hall ivill make asetting of equity cases this morningJudge Morse make a settingof cases for trial in his court untilabout May 1 the arguments and finalconsideration of the big water tntsehaving the rights of way until then

Suit on Promissory Note
George A Lowe is suing Jerejniah

Schenck In the district court to collect
40275 with Interest and attorneys feesalleged due on a promissory note

Federal Court Calendar
Aprtl 1 willbe rule day Inthe federalcourt and the motion and demurrercalendar has been made up by ClerkLetcher

SMALLPOX COiUPLAlJSTT-

fcAllegedThat Health Office Neglected
Case

A little mystery surrounds a smallpox case thus home of Mrs
346 South street which
was reported to Chairman Anderson of
the board of late
yesterday afternoon It is claimed
that a report of the breaking out j f
smallpox on Mrs child was
telephoned to the city health office on
Monday several times since then and
twice on Wednesday without any re
sponse whatever from the quarantine
physicians Of ccurse no Quarantine
MO over the stricken house
and the neighbors then Informed

Anderson with the result
that he directed the county physician
to attend to he case and report to the
city It is also that
when Mrs Frazier was expostulated-
with for not observing require
ments of a voluntary quarantine she
told the neighbors to Jlook out for
smallpox When Dr Scotts
tion wjis called last night to the corn
plaint he said he had heard of
the case I suppose he added that
it Is one of about which
we go trouble when
reports by telephone and
the wrong number and street direc

are given I have nearly killedtree horses in my work looking up
such reports as this one and calllng
upon the ntmdred or more smallpox

p but now that Ihave heard
case fcSr thetirSt time

will call the morning
I Only one care of the re
portedto the department yesterday It
isthat of Mrs L H Crockett residing
t 635 South Third West street

TRIAL OF HILBERGL

Ward Tells the Story of His
Offense

The retrial of Christopher Hilberg
charged with criminal relations with
Anna May Ward was commenced

jury ujhe prosecution Is In the hands
I of and the
defendant is represented by Daniel

j Harrington and Allen T Sanford At
the hour of adjournment tho prosecu-
tion had presented all of its evidence
and two witnesses for the defense had
been examined

Hilberg wasfirst tried in September
1890 and upon cOnviCtion was sen-
tenced to serve two years in the state

j prison However appealed from
the Judgment on a showing that the

of several dates on which the
was alleged to have been committed
for the purposes of the trial and the
supreme cou the defend-
ants contention and granted a new
trial

llberg on the count hlch epeci
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fled 15 siggg as edat upon
offe se was committed Missward wjtb orfher1 knee told-a straightforward storjt of howhad taken her his of

which looks the picture of thedefendant Mrs a widow re-
siding at Mill Creek aifd several other

The testimony given for the defensewas of a character

ORDINANCE ATTACKED

Attorney Claims Vagrancy Law is
Invalid

The validity of another of the city
ordinances was attacked police court
yesterday This tinie it was the ordi-
nance providing a penalty for the

Weary Willies who seek to gain theirby hard luck
and making grafts Thequestion of the constitutionality of the

ordinance was raised by Attorney Tru
manxin the case of Le Grassje
the French cook who was arrested a
few days ago on a charge of vagranoy
It being alleged that was engaged-
in for the resorts on Corn

street and otherwise violating
the vagrancy

Mr Trumanentered a demurrer to
the complaint alleging the ordinanceupon which itwas founded to be un
onstItUtional in that it exceeded the

vested in the city council by
the legislature in such cases The or

that persons
ed under it may be sentenced to ninety
days imprisonment In the city
fined or both imprisoned and fined
Mrv Truman read the section of thestatutes which gives the city councilpower to arrest and fine or make va

mendicants work upon the
streets or other places and declared
that under that statute the city coun-
cil had no authority to make impris-
onment a penalty for theor He said that he did not intend-
to say that a vagrant could not be-
held in jail but that the imprisonment-
must simply be a means used to se-
cure the payment of the line or the
labor neqnlty and not be made a pen-
alty itself He held that the ordi-
nance made the imprisonment a pen-
alty itself and was therefore void

Prosecutor Diehl declared that the
imprisonment while not specified in
the statute was implied aeclared
that without the was
Impossible to secure the payment of
the other penalties andthat therefore
the imprisonment was

Judge TImmony said the riiatterwasj-
one he desired time to consider care-
fully and case under consid-
eration 2

The cases of Le OraSsle and Charles
Dubbl and Victor Pinto who were ar-
rested with him were accordingly
postponed until the 2nd

LECTURE CHST IRTIGATIOfl

Government Expert1hsplains Need
of Better Laws

Clarence T Johnson assistant ex
pertIn charge of the
of investigating irrigation in the west-
ern states delivered a very interesting
lecture on the subject of Irrigationat the university yesterday afternoon
The was one of a series given
under the auspices of the engineering
society

Mr Johnson dealt principally withthe legal side of comparingthe laws of Wyoming ann in regard to irrigation Utah now standswhere Wyoming ten years ago Allwater litigation Is among the individ-uals In Wyoming all water belongs to
the Jurisdiction of state The land j

owners have permanent use of thewater so as if is used beneficially
All disputes over It settled by thestate Utah at the timestands second only to California of allthe western stated In extent and valuef
ly proportioned and utilized Is sufficleat to Irrigate snvarea twice as largeas the present area Irrigated The future Qf Utah upon its irrigation legislation

Mr Johnson believes the state should

to much Jarger area of Utah land
the pumping plants and irrigation systerns of various states were given The

P W Rills Chosen as President of
Association V

The long hunt b tV directors
Y M C A for a president for the
institution wjjs ended last night when
Auditor F W Hills of thdShort Line
consented to accept the positron He

regular meeting of
the directors by a unanimous vote
Mr Hills hus been interested Y M

he will make an acceptable
president-

S B Tuttle of the firm of Tuttle
Bros elected secretary
and John T Axton was continued as
general secretary It is thatany change will be made in the latter
office for some ninths if at all

The canvass for thesup
port of the institution Is meeting with
more favor than Its most sanguine
supporters had ho d for Many regu-
lar subscribers are doubling their con-
tributions and if the present rate is
kept up the end of canvass will
see an amount subscribed
pay oft all outstanding obligations and
leave enough to meet every expense of
the current year

RML ESTATE f-
By the terms of a warranty deed filed

for record yesterday with the county
recorder Peter Hansen and wife have
conveyed to Nephi Hansen for a stated
39765x 075 feet in area together with
a piecfe 4414x100 feet of
as desc ibedin the deed as ri lot 2
blochr 4J tenacre plat A Big Field sur-
vey J

Another deed filed conveyed from the
Pacific Lumber company to the Granite
Luntber company the formers lumber-
yard site of one and onehalfacres In SUgar ward The considera
lion paid Tvas 40JO

For a stated consideration of 57o6
Andrew J Pendleton Jr ahd wifehave conveyed by warranty deedElla Rothschild fc and 43xl65feet of ground facihg east on Seventh

between Second and Third
South

Boy Discharged
In police court theboys who were arrested Wednegaay una charge of disturbing the meeting atthe Twentysecond ward meetlpg

house t were given a chance to ex
j hotf It happened The lads wereHarry Kesler Sid Griffin Dan Fostet
E W Brooks Dan Lamp and Shirley

i Player Each pleaded guilty but eachthought the other was the one who
judge hearing tact in the

the boys that as it waS their
first appearance in hevmild Illlow tnsrnfht ffmt V n
warned them that if they
backIt would mean a term in

A Woman With a Clear Complexion
and a bright eye keeps lien bowels ac
live and her stomach In good order
Lahes Tea is a pleasant and-a great digestive aid It clears up the

the yellow from the
and keeps the kidneys In a health-

ful condition Get a 25c package aridtry ittonight For sale
Drug company Salt Utah
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PKtCE HAPPENINGS

Jenr Mercantile Comgany Beservoir
Scheme
Special Correspondence

Price March 27 There has been some
talk of another mercantile establishment
in Price nQt until the Jlrst ot the
weak did things take definite shape
Monday evening a meeting was held at

of Lars and the
greater part of the stock of ihstltu
ion subscribed Among the stockholders
are three of
bert Bryner Arthur J Lee Bishop Hors
iey N Harmon of and
J M Miller of Colton The capitalization
of the company which will be coopera-
tive will likely be placed at 10000 andra
general line of merchandise carried A
tore building will be erected on the cor-
ner belonging to Mrs Fraridsen one block
west the town hall Tfie name is not
yet doclded upon

There was a meeting th other even
Ine Colton of the who are
interested in tho organization of Col

Reservoir and J Hch com-
pany which proposes to bullda ditch thisyear to water down into this valley
from reservoirs In the mountains suffi-
cient to irrigate front 8000 to 12000 acros
of land greater portion of

soil and lies Is as
Clarks valleji to the east of Price The
company figures that It will take a cash

at least 20000 to construct the
ditch alone and which wilt be higher
up through Pripa than the of the
Price Water company There are some

acres in Clarks valley The Spring
Glen Canal company It isspiid may con-
solidate Its ditches and other interests
with the Colton and Price company At
thqr Colton meeting Lars Frand en was
elected president of the company J M
Miller secretary and treasurer and
these two gantlemen with William P

and and Ras FrandSen com-
pose the officers and directors of the com-
pany Mr Miller who was here Monday
ays tho company has two large reser-

voirs in the hills above Colton where
enough water can be stored for tho
amount of land above mentioned and he
expects to see work well under way on
the within the next few weeks H-
is enthusiastic over the enterprise and
has already considerable money into
the proposition

cavalry from Fort Wingate N M arrived here yesterday and
loft at once for Fort Duchfesne to takethe of the stationed there
which has been transferred to the Philip-
pines This company are all men
while the stationed at Fort Duehcsne
are colored

CTTATUar AGAINST UNCLE

Gunnison Nan Accused of Ruin of
15Yearold Niece

Special Correspondence
Gunnison March 28 Our quiet little

town was thrown into a flutter of excite
ment yesterday by the arrest by Sheriff
Jensen of Lewis Mr Lewis Is
charged with having carnal relations with
his niece a young woman of
The father of the girl is fully determined
to see that Mr Lewis prosecuted
Mr Lewis Is a married man and has a
wife and two small children He main-
tains that he Is Innocent of the charge
brought agalnst him by the girl and her

His preliminary hearing Is set for Sat-
urday at S p m

Mr man from Dover who at
and Dr Andrews hopes

now of his recovery
Mr Howarth of Cattle com-

pany is shipping beau of cattle from
week They have been delayed

owing to the heavy stormsIn the easit-
Mr Aldrich who has been in business

here for the past two years Is aboutready to departure for other
fields He hat sold out to Kobbins Bros
of this place

JOKE ON

Blew Open Unlocked Safes and Got
v Nothing

Special Correspondence
Sprlngvllle March night the

tithing office was entered by burglars and
the office safe blown to pieces Bishop
Loyrid who has charge of It reports no
loss except damage to the sale The

but had concealed it elsewhere leaving
the safe unlocked Without trying the
door tho burglars set to work to it
with money was not tound

The postoffice was entered and a
drawer In money order department
forced open Here the burglars
gained nothing for their pains Some of

Storrs men were here today but
no clues were secured

and Dan Crandall
their railroad outfits to Kansas City yes-
terday where they will to work on a
Burlington extension south from Law-
rence Kan They have a contract cOver

four miles of grade A large party f
experienced men went the

PRICE MAN WILL
RAFFLE HISJPARM

Special
Price March 27 Peter Peterson of this

city is a raffle for sixty acres
of land about a mile east of Price and
which has a splendid water right The
holder of a ticket will be entitled to at
tend the free danco at the
town hall tho night tha drawing takes
place

Mrs Eliza Deal Dead
Special Correspondence

March evert
lug 930 Mrs Eliza Deal passed peace-
fully from life Mrs Deal had been slow-
ly all winter and latterly had
lived with her daughter Mrs T
denhall The DC held

at 2 oclock
Deceased was the widow of the late

John W Deal and mqther of R A Deal
of this city are D E
Deal L D Deal T M Deal Mrs T L
Mendenhall of this city and John W-

eal of All are
highly respected members t commu-
nity Mrs was born Iiv New York
in and was a3lkushter of the Cran
daft family one In an
nais train the earliest days forward She
and of
first jjartyof settlersto reach thsnliacc
ling character and took a prominent part

I of the settlers
building up the country

Burned toDeathS-
peclaf Correspondence

Sunnyslde Mldiall Larger
ot Sunnysides oldest citizens WAS

burned to death yesterday It Is thought
he made a lire to sit by while
dinner where he was at work sawing
timbers for the mine

For has been subject
epileptic Tits and tft
terday supposed
with a fit and fire
found he was roasted beyond rtffcognltion
Ho was a native of Austria but has been
in America year He has a

was Very nearly killed One your ago
he was to doath
town by an And just
previous to the hour when h was killed

cousin Martin Raisor met
with aivaccldent in the mine and
escaped with his life by leaving1 half
his hand and ouo

3Ianti Dentist in Trouble
Special Correspondence

Nephi March 2 Ernosj Eyphs a
before Justice afternoon on thecharge of fornication The young woman

the crime was committed Is
Miss DpBle Kelnku of this city Bbthare well known here and are of
very respectable parents

She her testimony In a Btraight

on her knee
After hearing all the testimony tho

tho district court and hls bond was
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nxed at 360 Joseph E Booth and JohnHonry Lunt wont on his bond
SILVER TIP ACQUITTED

Alleged iol bers Rooster Goes Free

Spiel OJrrQspondehce

man Ho has been tried and acquitted by
a juryi n September 9 James Howel

Tips name ws tried on a
charge of assoult with Intent to murder
convicted and sentenced to ten years

lately released rom the penitentiary
under the ruling or thp supreme court

signed by the aisinct attorneys are
void The man was rearrested and
here onca trying to away in the
meantime He was recaptured and given
a second preliminary trial and on the
21st or this month pound over to the dis-
trict court He demanded and insisted on
immediate trial The state was very
much by the absence of ma-
terial witnesses but District Attorney
Chldester made vigorous to get
ternoon last began though not prepared
sent to the nearest Telegraph oifica sixty
tiles The t H grams wore sear to
the sherift at Moab tor witnesses prin-
cipally one Andrew
what some here think lack of diligence on
the part of officers at
the witnesses failed to set here Not-
withstanding all ot this a very strong
case made out It was
shown forcibly that in February of
1899 some more notorious members-
of the Robbers Roost gang were In Moabduring which time sneering and insulting
remarks were made by them to
that Sheriff Tyler ot that place was a
coward that could not arrest one slo
of one ot that certain stolen horses
that being tor among themsome of Tylers own were at theRoost and tho sheriff dare not go afterthem etc

The Roosters among them Silver-
Tip left Moab Biue John was
seen to take some horses that did not belong to him when he lIt and Sheriff Ty
ler procured a fend tollowed Fi-
nally the posse On the evening of March
4 1599 came upon signs of a camp in one
of the box canyons of the Koost country
In this county Tracks ot a had been
noticed ana lest the dog should give
warning of the approaching otiicers theposse stopped was coming on
and consultation it was deemed

till morning before attempt
ing to mako the arrest From repu-
tation of the characters inhabiting thatvicinity and especially
received the day before from a peace etficer of county a deputy sheriff residat who refused to join
the they wtr not wellenough equipped neither in number

and would nfl be theposse expected trouble In making the ar-
rest were ii thatBlue John was one of roe campers Inthe Roost

Next at daybreak the posse
consisting of Sheriff Tyler who has since

by outlaws while afterthem in the mountains inthe performance-
of his duties Herbert Day KD West
wood John Wilcox Andrew Tangretn midanother called Red had the ofthe Roosters surrounded or partially so
Soon the Cherokee Kid a halfbreedIndian carne out from the camp
with a briaie going att r horses
commanacd to his hniiUs LutTn

bUt on getting his facearound again toward the his sixshooter was In front of him and wasflashing a stream of lead directly at theTh oitlcers returned the firewounding the Indian but the Indtaji gotthe camp under the rocks weretho the Roosters were BlueJohn Silver Tip and another notknown but some thought perhaps tohave the notorious Jacknext the officers heard was the command
Of Tip Boys get your puns ands kill them A spattering of the rocksnear Sheriff was suppos dlycaused a from Silver Tipssmokeless powder gun Then a mostfierce battle ensued In all nearly 200 shotsbeing tired both sides and lastingan hour Both sides were shelteredby rocks but no one was killed Thea draw both sides were

o as to get away two of themshooting black powder gnus and undercover of the smoke tile other two dartingbehind rock farther andthen those two shooting and under theirsmoke the two coming forwardand so on The returned hometaking with them some of the stolenth v
fight The Indian It has sincewent to his tribe In the Indian Territory Blue John flew to theriver stoic a boat and dashedinto the waves and floated down to Leescrossing and from there went into Arizona Tip cut across the mountains and the ravines and WItScaptured by Bush and Ottat close to the Arizonaf and more wore air presented

was In what he
The defense was most and shrewd

Tatlock and

DYING MANS CRIES
Ranchman Didnt Respond to the

of William Crab
Special Correspondence

Prove March 28 Sheriff Storrs returned from LehI this morning where liehad been to attend the Inquest over the
remains of William Crutz of Riverton
who was found dead near the point of the
mountain between Lehi and Rlverton

Mr Crutz was a mar-
ried man with a family and having been
summoned home Mercur by his wife
han started ion that but after leav-
ing the train at Junction to walk to fly

became lost and around
Over the country until he got chilled andfatigued and His footsteps
wer e traced through the fields and wire
fences throughout the country along
Jordan river The worst teature of the
sad misfortune was that the man died
within only a few rods of
house and his crios for were heardby the occupant of the place for three or
four without response The ranchman made no etfort to tind out what was
the matter with the poor man until morn
big when he went out and found the man
dead When asked by the sheriff why

without assistance the ranchmansaid that his wifcp was brightened and ncr
VOUB and that he was afraid site wouldfaint away and die If he left her

Toni Pitch Sued
Special Correspondence

Provo March ffi D H Wald of Provotoday commenced an action in Justice Andersons court Thomas Fitch torecover alleged to be due for laborperformed on Mr Fitchs mining proper
in Tintlc

Tonignt and Tomorrow Night

week you can get at any
Kemps Balsam for the Throat andhangs acknowledged to be the most
successful remedy ever sold for Coughs
Croup Bronchitis Cough
Asthma and Consumption Get a bot-
tle today and keep it always in the
house so you can your cold at-
once1 Price 25o and SOc Sample bot
tIe free For sale by GodbePitta Drug
company Salt Lake City Utah

SOYAI

Better

BREAD

as Good

SaltTjake and Hpt Spring Sanitarium
Company

A char g management having oc-
curred In tffe above it is the
dfeslre of the management that all per
sOns having claims against the com-
pany due prior to this date present
them at Its office at once

Dated March g-
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Blisses Kid Gloves 85o a Pair
es 5H to 5 then
ft close out at 36-

oTJiuidation Sale

A Vexed Question

Settled
It is a concMe fart tint Macasine Ad

verUsiug while is morr lasting
and ThopHflr is usually picked UB by the tetheror d over anti thri wt-downrgencraily tiding SPfl th next

to kindle the with whfr aj
the maKaalne is conned over t v a v

member f the family and r
the noi l to

the advertising it is oft u
to lie m lRlrbor anti nnaiy wh u

the next out it is laH on
shelf and kept until enfl of the volumefrequently being taken down lr r ref r-

vroueut into This may be illu
In almost aay house in Ttah or sur-

rounding states with the Juvenile In
Htrnctor this popular being
found ia nearly on account ofits the Sunday schoolr Oriran andhaving been orgrantoe i over thirtyftvoyoars

should be ci

Elys Cream Balm
clean jossoothce and opala
the diseased membrane
It cares catarrh aad drives
away a coid in the head
quickly

Cream hahn is placed into the acetrila spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed Relief is lm
mediate and a euro follews It ia not drying d os
not prodace sneeetnc Large SU 58 eeats at

or by mall Trial Size 16 cents by nail
SLY BROTHERS 88 Warren Street New York

You know It some
times happens thatthings go wr

people
kick about in

that good coal

Keep Your Bowels Strong
Constipation or diarrhoea when

your bowels are out of order Cas
carets Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally Genuine tablets
stamped C C C Never sold in
bulk All druggists ice

For a New Buggy
That is furnish the oM

buggy
well furnish thtf paint for six

bitsYou put the paint on
Result
A new buggy
The is too
Wont crack or peel the flrrt timethe sun strikes It
Arid has a sioBflHke appeanuwe

same as varnfBh
Drop in aid show you earn

G F CULMER BRO
20 East First South Street

PAY

WEAK IVlEirsj
A means cf restoring youthful vigor is priceless

Nothing ia trmth morn to a man that larks that
And y t here is a rmwdy xrtiipft tboiv-

taads of men need and they fail to crmsp it be-
cause of fear that it niftht
DR MCLAUGHLINS ELECTRIC BELT
wilt do all that Is claimed for it a thoosan
who kate been cored by it will testify to
mot intimate friend are oiac it am bviiur nrThey daot mention ft beeatise taw nea want

It makaa men Hume it renonM the
of aarijr habits indiseretiotH itrrmt orenmrk
anti all abase of the laws of nature It help n
tare steed and makes isaahood perfect

PAY FOR IT WHEN CURED
Attaf roe are eared yon can pay me and tbtithe price win be omly baM trtaat irtnl fnr tha-

aidstyle belts which bet tiren blistering iiriburning the back of their wearen for the Utyean
Write today for n OMHTtifnl MVp e book itfa sent free swOed and ia fall of tnths for treatmen Address

Dr MB MCLAUGHLIN

93116th St Denver

Are you real your liver is in
good working condition If it isnt
you know it the symptoms are too
positive to allow you to be deceived j
That coated tongue yellow skin
headache etc can ba relieved by

It acts promptly and effectually but
gently WITHOUT A GRIPE OR PAIN

V

TRY IT
A tooPage Book of Stories and

Anecdotes 6 Abraham Ltacotq tree JJj
tJth every Z5cent package

ALL DRUGGISTS
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